
INTRODUCTION

Recently, porous materials have attracted many interest
beacause they have broad applications in many fields, ranging
from bioengineering, catalysis, separation and environmental
engineering to chemical and gas sensors, due to their large
specific surface area, high porosity and increased mass
transport in the porous materials1-3. Zinc oxide, a remarkable
n-type semiconductor oxide with a direct wide band gap of
3.37 eV, non-linear optical property and large exciton binding
energy of 60 meV at room temperature, has aroused conside-
rable attention due to potential applications in solar cells,
optoelectronic devices, gas sensors, photocatalysts, optical
waveguides, surface acoustic wave transducers, etc.4-9.

Various methods have been attempted to synthesize ZnO
with porous architectures. Zou et al.10 prepared porous ZnO
ribbons by oxidation of ZnS ribbons at an annealing tempe-
rature of 700 ºC in the air. Yacaman et al.11 synthesized porous
single cystalline ZnO nanodisks with sponge-like morphology
through a wet chemical approach. Li et al.12 fabricated porous
ZnO nanotubes with 250 nm diameter, 40 nm wall thickness
and 500 nm length via a facile hydrothermal method. Jiang
et al.13 synthesized porous octahedron- and rod-shaped ZnO
architectures by thermal decomposition of ZnC2O4·2H2O
precursors. Wu et al.14 prepared hierarchical porous ZnO disc-
like nanostructures for photovoltaic applications through a
simple low-temperature hydrothermal method. Zhang et al.15
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fabricated monodisperse porous ZnO sheres by a facile and
low-cost solube-starch-assisted method. Huang et al.16 synthe-
sized porous ZnO flower-like nanostructures by a template-
free hydrothermal method combined with subsequent calcination.
Huang et al.17 prepared porous ZnO nanosheets growing on
copper substrates by a chemical bath deposition technique
followed by a heat treatment.

In this paper, a convenient environmental friendly two-
step method was developed to prepare porous ZnO prism. The
Zn-N2H4 complex precursor was firstly synthesized by a room-
temperature coordination-precipitation route. The pre-obtained
precursors was then thermal-decomposed at 600 ºC for 1 h in
air to form prism-like ZnO with abundant pore structure.

EXPERIMENTAL

All chemicals (analytical grade reagents) were purchased
from Shanghai Chemical Reagents Co. and used without further
purification.
General procedure:

Preparation of precursors: In a typical procedure, 12.75
g zinc acetate dihydrate (Zn(CH3COO)2·2H2O) was dissolved
in 100 mL deionized water in a 200 mL beaker. 20 mL hydra-
zine hydrate (N2H4·H2O 85 %) was subsequently added into
the above solution under stirring. White suspension with small
solid was rapidly produced. After stirring for 20 min, the beaker
was placed in a refrigerator (5 ºC) ageing for 20 h. The resulting
white precursors were filtered off, washed with distilled water



for several times and then finally dried in a vacuum at 60 ºC
for 4 h. The collected precursors were signed as sample A.

Preparation of porous ZnO: 0.5 g precursors was put
into a 60 mL crucible and then transferred into a resistance
furnace and heated to 600 ºC in air with a ramping rate of 5ºC/
min, then calcined at 600 ºC for 1 h under ambient pressure.
The collected calcined products were signed as sample B.

Detection method: The phase purity of the as-synthesized
products was examined by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a
Dandong Y-2000 X-ray diffractometer equipped with graphite
monochromatized CuKα radiation (λ = 1.54178 Å). Field-
emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM) images of
the samples were taken on a field-emission microscope (Sirion
200, 15kV) attached with the energy dispersive X-ray spectro-
metry (EDX). UV-visible spectrun was studied using a UV-
vis spectrophotometer (UV-2550). Photoluminescence (PL)
spectrum was recorded on a Laser MicroRaman Spectrometer
(JYLABRAM-HR) using the 325 nm exciton of the He-Cd
laser at room temperature.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig. 1(a) shows XRD patterns of precursor (sample A)
and calcined product (sample B). From the XRD pattern of
sample A, it was observed that the precursor prepared at room
temperature has good crystallinity. Because these diffraction
peaks can not be accurately indexed, it was presumed that the
precursor is a coordination compound (named as Zn-N2H4 comp-
lexes) produced by the complexing reaction of Zn(CH3COO)2·
2H2O and N2H4·H2O. From the XRD pattern of sample B, all
the diffraction peaks can be indexed to wurtzite structure of
ZnO with lattice parameters a = 3.248 Å and c =5.203 Å, in
good agreement with the reported data for ZnO (JCPDS File,
5-664, a = 3.249 Å, c = 5.205 Å). No characteristic peaks
belonging to other impurities were detected. The sharp diffrac-
tion peaks indicate the good crystallinity of the as-prepared
ZnO products. The purity and composition of the as-prepared
sample are also reflected by EDX analysis (Fig. 1(b)). The
result exhibits only the presence of Zn and O elements in
products. The molar ratio of Zn:O obtained from the peak areas
is 0.96:1.00, which is in agreement with stoichiometry of ZnO.
A peak assigned to aluminium are due to background from
aluminum foil.

Fig. 1. (a) XRD patterns of precursors and calcined products, (b) EDX
spectrum of calcined products

The morphologies of precursors and ZnO products were
detected by FESEM. The as-prepared precursor and ZnO take
on similar morphologies are shown in Figs. 2. Fig. 2(a) and
2(b) give the pictures of precursor obtained through a room-
temperature coordination-precipitation technique using
Zn(CH3COO)2·2H2O and hydrazine hydrate as starting raw
material. Based on the observation of FESEM images, prism-
like microstructures as well as a small number of polyhedrons
are found in the preobtained precursor. The diameter of prism
rangs from 0.5 µm to 4.0 µm and the length is about 3-5 µm.
The surfaces of these precursors microprisms are quiet smooth.
Fig. 2(c) and (d) show the morphologies of ZnO products
obtained by calcinating precursors at 600 ºC for 1 h in air,
which indicates that the ZnO products basically retain the
morphologies of precursors. The ZnO products mainly exhibit
prim-like morphologies coexisting with a little polyhedrons,
which are composed of 80-120 nm nanoparticles arranged
irregularly in original direction of precursors. By contrast, the
surfaces of ZnO microprisms are considerably rough. The pore
structure was clearly observed in Fig. 2(d). The pore diameter
was estimated to be 50-300 nm.

During the process of heat treatment, we find that the
morphology and pore structure of ZnO crystals were greatly
affected by calcinated temperature. To evaluate the effect of
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Fig. 2. (a,b) FESEM images of precursors, (c,d) FESEM images of ZnO
products obtained by calcinating precursors at 600 ºC for 1h

calcinated temperature, we carried out two comparative
experiments by only changing calcinated temperature and
simultaneously keeping other conditions unchanged. Fig. 3(a)
is the FESEM image of ZnO obtained by calcinating precursors
at 400 ºC for 1 h in air, which shows that fissures appear on
the surfaces of ZnO crystals. A lot of holes are found on the
surfaces of ZnO crystals when the calcinated temperature was
inceased to 500 ºC [Fig. 3(b)].

Fig. 3. FESEM images of ZnO products obtained by calcinating precursors
at different temperature: (a) 400 ºC, (b) 500 ºC

Fig. 4(a) shows UV-vis absorption spectrum of the as-
synthesized porous ZnO microprisms dispersed in deionized
water at room temperature. A strong and sharp peak located at
375 nm in ultraviolet region was clearly observed, which is
similar to the bulk absorption of ZnO18. Fig. 4(b) presents the
room-temperature photoluminescence spectrum of the porous
ZnO microprisms. An intense, sharp and dominated peak at
387 nm in the UV region and a suppressed and broad green
emission band at 514 nm in the visible regin are observed.
The UV peak of ZnO is related to the excition emission19. The
green-light emission of ZnO corresponded to the singly
ionized oxygen vacancies and its recombination with a photo-
generated hole20.

Conclusion

In conclusion, by employing a convenient two-step
method, ZnO microprisms with abundant pore structures have
been successfully synthesized. UV-vis absorption spectrum
of the porous ZnO microprisms shows that the peak position
is similar to the bulk absorption of ZnO. The room temperature
photoluminescence spectrum of the porous ZnO microprisms
shows a good optical property in UV region. The present method
is convenient, environmental friendly and without using any
organic additive, which may be used to controllablly synthesize
other porous metal oxide with particular morphology.
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Fig. 4. UV-vis absorption spectrum (a) and PL spectrum (b) of the porous
ZnO microprisms
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